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Abstract: This paper presents New Zealand’s seismic risk profile, past seismic events in the country 
and strategies applied to reduce seismic risk. New Zealand experiences a large number of earthquakes, 
the most damaging of which took place in February 1931 in Hawke’s Bay. Following the 1991 Building 
Act, which was created to regulate building design and construction, a number of strategies were 
implemented to ensure compliance of all school buildings constructed from 1976 onwards with 
the new seismic standards. Between 1998 and 2001, a structural survey of 2 361 public schools was 
commissioned by the Ministry of Education, and a significant investment programme was initiated to 
meet the recommendations of the report in terms of specific categories of buildings.

Introduction

This paper describes the seismic risk profile of New Zealand, actual seismic events in the 
country and strategies used to reduce seismic risk. Fortunately, these strategies have not 
been tested by a major, devastating earthquake. Despite the country’s reputation as the 
“shaky isles”,1 it has only experienced one significant earthquake – in terms of human loss 
and property damage – since major settlement began in 1840. Most major earthquakes 
occurred when the country was sparsely populated, if at all.2 But the risk remains, and 
seismic activity continues. This paper aims to demonstrate that New Zealand schools are 
prepared in the event of a major earthquake.

Seismic risk in New Zealand

New Zealand experiences a large number of earthquakes. It has a level of seismicity that 
is similar if not greater than some of the most seismically active regions in the world. It 
is located on the boundary of the Australian and Pacific tectonic plates, where relative 
plate motion is obliquely convergent across the plate boundary at about 40 mm/year. As 
a result of this plate motion, there are a number of active faults, a high rate of small-
to-moderate (M<7) earthquakes, and many large (M7 to M7.9) earthquakes. In addition, 
the country is subject to volcanic eruptions; five volcanoes have been active in the last 
100 years.

On average, each year 60 to 100 earthquakes in New Zealand are recorded between 
magnitude M4 and M5; 10 to 20 between M5 and M6; and at least one M6 or higher. 
Notable New Zealand earthquakes are shown in Figure 7.1. The most damaging earthquake 
occurred in February 1931 (M7.8) in Hawke’s Bay, which caused widespread damage to 
buildings and infrastructure and 256 deaths in the cities of Napier and Hastings and the 
surrounding region.3 Fortunately, the country’s other large earthquakes occurred in non-
urban areas.
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Figure 7.1. Large earthquakes in New Zealand since 1848

Current design provisions

A central piece of legislation, the 1991 Building Act, regulates building design and 
construction in New Zealand. These regulations specify performance standards and 
require that design and construction inspection be carried out by suitably qualified 
professionals. 

Earthquake-resistant design of structures is included in undergraduate engineering 
courses, and professional bodies such as the Institution of Professional Engineers New 
Zealand and the New Zealand Society for Earthquake Engineering promote ongoing 
professional training through publications, seminars and conferences.
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Seismic provision in design was first incorporated into legislation in 1935 following the 
1931 Hawke’s Bay earthquake. Subsequent improvement in design standards resulted 
from international experience of building performance in earthquakes and research into 
earthquake-resistant design. The following criteria, considered important to achieving 
“good” design, have been incorporated into the seismic design provisions of various 
design standards (e.g. New Zealand Loadings Code, Concrete Structures Standard, Steel 
Structures Standard).

• Structural configuration. The arrangements of structural members providing seismic 
resistance in buildings should be symmetrical and regular, both vertically and horizontally.

• Appropriate mechanisms of “post-elastic” deformation. The relative strengths of response 
modes and of members should ensure a desirable mode of post-elastic deformation of 
the structure during a major earthquake that exceeds the elastic design loads.

• Adequate “ductility”. The structure should be detailed to ensure adequate ductility in 
the yielding regions during a major earthquake.

• Displacement control. The inter-storey drift of buildings during earthquakes should not lead 
to excessive damage to non-structural components or loss of integrity of the structure.

It is estimated that these seismic design requirements increase building construction 
costs by less than 5%.

The seismic design provisions in the New Zealand standards are generally comparable to 
international standards, such as the Uniform Building Code 97 (ICC, 1997), Eurocode 8 (BSI, 
1998) and the International Building Code (BOCA and ICBO, 1998). A comparison of design 
spectra from these standards is shown in Figure 7.2.

Figure 7.2. Comparative design spectra for nominal 500-year return period for 
(a) high and (b) low seismic zones (elastic response)4
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The New Zealand design force spectra are generally similar to those found in other 
standards. However, it should be noted that the design and detailing standards and the on-
site construction standards are at least as important as the design forces in determining 
effectiveness of a building’s earthquake resistance.

History of construction

Early New Zealand non-residential buildings were constructed using timber, but by the 
early 1900s this material was replaced by brick and stone. Thus, non-residential buildings 
constructed before the early 1930s were commonly built using unreinforced brick or 
stone masonry, while timber was used mainly for houses. These masonry buildings, unless 
subsequently strengthened for earthquake loading, had low earthquake resistance. Many 
have been demolished and replaced over the years.

The 1935 legislative initiatives precluded the use of load-bearing unreinforced masonry 
construction. Non-residential multi-storey buildings constructed from 1935 to 1965 
were usually built using reinforced concrete. Larger buildings were constructed using 
steel frames. Analyses of concrete buildings from this period have shown that structures 
containing full-height concrete walls often have a good standard of earthquake 
resistance, while frame buildings have relatively poor earthquake resistance. This is the 
result of inadequate shear strength or confinement in the beams and columns and the 
joint regions, which provides a low level of ductility.

A new loadings code published in 1965 introduced seismic design coefficients related to 
the natural period of the structure, the type of occupancy and the seismic zone. It also 
limited inter-storey deflections and introduced the concept of ductility. Important public 
buildings were required to be designed for earthquake forces approximately 33% higher 
than normal commercial buildings, and most government buildings – including schools 
– were designed for these higher forces. 

From the mid-1960s to the mid-1970s, considerable advances were made in establishing ductile 
design procedures for reinforced-concrete structures. Up until the mid-1980s, reinforced 
concrete was the dominant construction material used for multi-storey commercial buildings. 
Since then, structural steel has gained a significant proportion of the market.

In 1976, a new loadings code defined seismic design forces as a function of ductility and potential 
seismic performance of different structural systems. This code and subsequently published 
concrete (1982), steel (1989), masonry (1984) and timber design codes advanced provisions for 
earthquake-resistant design of reinforced-concrete and reinforced-masonry structures, including 
provisions for the control of damage to non-structural elements. Buildings constructed to these 
standards are expected to have low vulnerability to earthquake damage.

Most houses and many low-rise (one- to two-storey) non-residential buildings, including 
school buildings, are built using timber-frame construction. These buildings exhibit very 
good earthquake resistance. Even if these buildings are damaged, they are less likely to 
kill or injure than buildings of heavier construction.
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Table 7.1. New Zealand building vulnerability and expected earthquake damage

Date Construction type
Vulnerability to 

damage
Maximum damage in 

severe earthquake

Pre-1935
Unreinforced masonry* High (low to medium if 

strengthened) Complete

Timber Low Moderate

1935-1968
Timber Low Moderate

Reinforced concrete, low 
ductility*

Medium to high (low to 
medium if strengthened) Extensive

1968-1976

Timber Low Moderate
Reinforced concrete, 

limited ductility Low to medium Moderate

Reinforced masonry Low to medium Moderate

Post-1976

Timber Low Moderate
Reinforced concrete, 

ductile Low Moderate

Reinforced masonry Low Moderate
Steelwork Low Moderate

*Most school buildings of these types of construction have been replaced or strengthened.

Quality control standards in the New Zealand building construction industry are generally 
high. The design engineer normally inspects the building construction work to check 
compliance with the design documents.

The common construction types used for school buildings and their relative vulnerabilities 
to earthquake damage are shown in Table 7.1. The majority of school buildings are one- 
or two-storey braced timber-frame construction and hence have low vulnerability.

Table 7.1 also shows the maximum damage – with approximately 10% probability of 
being exceeded – that the construction types would expect to sustain if subjected to 
severe earthquake shaking within 10 km from the epicentre of a large (>M7) earthquake. 
Descriptions of the extent of damage are provided in Table 7.2.

Strategies applied in a school building context

All school buildings constructed from 1976 onwards were made to comply with the 
new seismic standards. By the mid-1990s, unreinforced masonry buildings had been 
demolished and replaced, or structurally upgraded. The problem was that it was unclear 
if all at-risk buildings had been surveyed and identified, and also if remedial action had 
been taken. Although anecdotal evidence suggested that the programme was completed, 
there were no records to confirm that this was the case.
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In addition, the “earthquake-prone” provisions of the Building Act related only to 
unreinforced-masonry buildings. While buildings designed after 1976 can generally be 
considered satisfactory – on the condition that subsequent alterations have not weakened 
them structurally – no national standard or requirement existed for assessing the seismic 
performance of other school buildings. Consequently, the Ministry of Education decided 
to set its own threshold and strengthening levels to adequately reflect the importance of 
preventing schools from collapsing in severe earthquakes. The standard adopted by the 
ministry for all school buildings can be summarised as follows:

• Buildings of heavy construction (i.e. concrete floors) must be reviewed against the 
full requirements prescribed by the Building Act. If these buildings are unable to meet 
those levels, they are to be strengthened to the specified performance levels.

• All buildings with major assembly areas must be reviewed against the full requirements 
and strengthened to those levels where necessary.

Table 7.2. Damage state descriptions

Damage 
state General description of damage

Light

Includes internal disruption caused by planters, furniture, bookshelves and other 
items that are free to move around during shaking, and some slight damage to 
permanent building elements such as ceilings, lighting fixtures and partitions. 
Damage may require clean-up and minor repairs to the extent that the building 
cannot be used immediately. Although essentially no injuries are expected in the 
building, there is always the possibility that shaking objects could shift or topple in 
such a way as to cause an “incidental” hazard.

Moderate

Includes more extensive damage to internal elements and minor structural damage 
such as cracks in masonry walls. The building is not in any danger of structural 
failure, but a slight risk of injury could result from falling light fixtures or 
equipment. The damage would be sufficient to require repair, and the building could 
be partially or completely closed, pending analysis and/or repairs. Partial closure is 
expected in any case while repairs and clean-up are completed.

Extensive

Includes damage to structural elements such as walls, columns and beams. The 
building may be leaning; certain floor levels or walls may be out of alignment; and 
internal elements may be damaged beyond repair. The building would be closed by 
Civil Defence until structural repairs were completed. Occupants or passers-by may 
have been injured by falling debris. For a building that has been severely damaged, 
the owner must often wait for completion of engineering and economic studies to 
determine if it is more economically justifiable to repair the building or to simply 
demolish it.

Complete

Includes a collapsed building or one that has been so severely damaged that repair 
is clearly uneconomical. Falling internal elements or collapsing floors would result in 
loss of lives. Because of the many structural requirements placed in modern codes 
specifically for the purposes of preventing collapse, this damage state should be rare 
in new buildings.
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• Conventional timber-framed and floored school buildings with light roofing are to be 
reviewed against a two-third threshold of the full requirement levels. This lower level reflects 
the lower collapse potential compared to buildings of heavier construction. However, where 
practicable, these buildings should be strengthened to full requirement levels.

• For those school buildings with a heavy tile – rather than light tile – roof, the building 
must be strengthened to full requirement levels.

• A seismic risk factor of 1.20 must be used for the assessment of school buildings.

In order to address the information gap and the potential risk to non-masonry buildings, 
the Ministry of Education commissioned a structural survey by registered engineers over 
the period 1998 to 2001 of all 21 100 individual buildings at 2 361 state schools. 

A walk-through survey was conducted. Given the nature and scale of the undertaking, 
practical constraints were imposed in certain areas. Priority was given to low-rise 
school buildings constructed using lightweight framing, as these structures comprised 
the majority of school building stock. Detailed structural assessments of each building 
were considered neither practical, given the number of schools, nor necessary, given the 
frequency of common designs used in earlier school construction.

The aim of the survey was to prevent loss of life or serious injury arising from a structurally 
defective building or site structure; not to prevent or minimise damage to property. 

The buildings and site structures were evaluated on the basis of common-sense 
engineering principles that were broadly based on the Building Act requirements. Non-
compliance was not in itself sufficient reason for a feature to be classified as a structural 
defect; the feature had to be a threat to life safety. Specific structural defects that could 
potentially cause death or serious injury during wind, earthquake or everyday loadings 
were identified and costed. Potential defects that required a more detailed investigation 
were also identified and made the subject of a follow-up investigation in 2000. In addition 
to buildings, site structures such as retaining walls and volley walls were also checked. 
Defective buildings and site structures are categorised as described in Table 7.3.

All other pre-1976 blocks containing at least two storeys were evaluated using a Rapid 
Evaluation (RE) method that was adapted for this project by the New Zealand Society 
for Earthquake Engineering. If the surveying engineer deemed that a more detailed 
assessment of the building was required, irrespective of the structural score obtained 
using the RE method, then the RE score was set to 100. Some of these buildings were 
evaluated in greater detail following this study.

All two-storey buildings, including post-1976 buildings, were also surveyed to identify 
specific defects for Category B and to determine if any general structural defects were 
present as a result of alteration.

The key finding of the survey was that school buildings and site structures are generally 
in sound structural condition, given the size and diverse nature of the school property 
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portfolio. Only four buildings were found to have an unacceptable level of structural 
risk. Corrective action was undertaken immediately. Approximately 11% of the buildings 
were found to have at least one structural defect that required remedial work. The most 
common structural faults are described in Table 7.4.

A significant investment programme was initiated to meet the recommendations of the 
report for specific categories of buildings. Over NZD 20 million has been spent since the 
survey was completed, and a further NZD 40 million will be spent in the course of other 
capital improvements over the next five to ten years. The 1987 Edgecumbe earthquake 
demonstrated the high risk of moving furniture and equipment during earthquakes, 
especially in areas such as mechanical and wood processing workshops.

Table 7.3. Categories of defective buildings and site structures

Category Title Description

A

Vulnerable 
buildings and site 
structures

These buildings or site structures were recommended for immediate 
evacuation or isolation. Action was taken immediately to rectify 
these defects. Thus, there are no longer any buildings or site 
structures that fall into this category.

B
Defective single-
storey buildings 
and site structures

These buildings or site structures have structural defects 
– categorised as specific structural defects and general structural 
defects – identified as requiring rectification. The only difference 
between these two categories of defects is that “specific structural 
defects” are more common and were recorded on the survey forms, 
while “general structural defects” include any other structural 
defects. The specific structural defect categories were:

• Heavy roofs.
• Solid brick walls.
• Heavy ceiling tiles. 
• Heavy light fittings or heaters.

C

Potentially 
defective single-
storey buildings 
and site structures

Further investigation was recommended for these buildings to 
determine if the features noted during the survey were structural 
defects requiring rectification. Subsequently, a follow-up survey 
was carried out, and the potential defects recorded under this 
category were either moved into category B and costed, or 
eliminated altogether.

D
Buildings of two or 
more storeys

This category was further subdivided into “Nelson Blocks” and 
“non-Nelson Blocks”. (“Nelson Blocks” are two-storey blocks 
of standard design generally built during the 1960s.) A total 
of 137 buildings were identified during the survey but no 
evaluations were carried out.
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Table 7.4. Common structural faults arising from national survey of school buildings

Defect Survey outcome

Seismic

• Internal walls removed between classrooms, but compensating seismic bracing 
not provided. 

• Poor sub-floor bracing and pile/bearer connection, particularly for relocatable 
buildings.

• Masonry swimming pool changing sheds often designed and built by voluntary 
and unsupervised labour, and many in poor condition.

• Heavy roofs. 
• Heavy or poorly fixed light fittings.
• Unbraced masonry chimneys.
• Heavy or poorly fixed heaters.
• Canopies and covered walkways with inadequate lateral bracing.

General 
structural

• Structural connections with bolts either missing or loose.
• Decaying framing timber.
• Weak handrails.

Nelson 
Blocks

The survey concluded that while these buildings are not as critical as buildings of 
heavy construction, strengthening should be undertaken in conjunction with future 
remodelling. 

Other 
blocks*

Some of the 421 blocks evaluated using the Rapid Evaluation method were 
subsequently analysed to assess their resistance to earthquakes in relation to current 
requirements, thus determining what (if any) strengthening was required, and 
establishing a rough order of cost for the strengthening work. The highest priority 
category for strengthening are those buildings with a floor area exceeding 1 000 m2 
and with seismic strength of less than 33% of current requirements.

Site 
structures

Around 13% of schools were found to have defective site structures. The most common 
defects were inadequately restrained elevated water tanks and unreinforced volley 
walls. Some regional differences emerged. Significant numbers of poorly restrained 
elevated water tanks were recorded in rural districts. 

* Containing two or more storeys.

Experiences of schools in seismic events

In theory, all New Zealand school buildings are structurally sound by modern-day 
standards. Fortunately, this assertion has not been put to the test. Although there have 
been large earthquakes since the Hawke’s Bay event in 1931, none have caused the same 
damage in terms of loss of life and property. This is mainly due to the fact that most 
earthquakes have occurred in sparsely populated rural locations.

However, some reasonable assumptions can be made in terms of the seismic profile of 
the country.

The first assumption is that there is a risk of a major earthquake with high losses. 
New Zealand has a high level of seismicity and experiences large numbers of earthquakes. 
It has experienced large, damaging earthquakes in the past and will do so in the future. 
The capital city, Wellington, experienced the strongest earthquake ever recorded 
(M8.1) in 1855. The town was then only 15 years old as a European settlement and was 
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practically destroyed. Another event of that force is predicted, if not overdue, and seismic 
engineers have estimated that the worst possible outcome for school buildings would be 
an earthquake of about the same magnitude in Wellington. Based on anticipated seismic 
performance, the maximum probable loss would be NZD 250 million in terms of property 
damage. 

The second assumption related to New Zealand’s seismic profile concerns the robustness 
of design standards. New Zealand has high earthquake design standards. Recently 
constructed buildings have relatively low vulnerability to damage. However, some of the 
older, non-school buildings have high vulnerability to damage and are likely to sustain 
extensive damage that would result in injuries and fatalities in a large earthquake.

The majority of school buildings are one- or two-storey braced timber-frame constructions 
with low vulnerability to earthquake damage. The risk of injuries or fatalities from 
earthquake damage to these buildings is very low compared to other construction 
types.

The final assumption concerns the opinion of experts. In the experience of Opus 
International Consultants Ltd, a leading New Zealand multi-disciplinary consultancy 
specialising in engineering, the key requirements for providing schools that are safe in 
earthquakes are:

• Effective building regulations that ensure that buildings are designed by suitably 
qualified professionals using appropriate design standards.

• Enforcement of good construction quality standards.

• Good quality training in earthquake-resistant design at undergraduate level, and 
continuing education of practising engineers.

• Accordance of priority to school buildings at risk and then the strengthening or 
replacing of them.

Notes

1. “New Zealand Yesterdays” (1984), text by Hamish Keith OBE – Readers Digest Pty Ltd, 
Sydney.

2. New Zealand was only populated within the last 1 000 years. The country was first 
populated by Maori from about 1000 AD (although official histories cite that a great 
migration from islands in the Pacific Ocean to the north took place in about 1350); by 
Europeans from 1814; and then from 1840 by the British.

3. To date, this earthquake is the most catastrophic event in terms of human and property 
loss in New Zealand. At the time, the population was around 1 million compared with an 
estimated 4 million in 2003.

4. The “New Draft Code” refers to a current draft revision of the New Zealand Loadings Code.
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